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TOPARCH  
I want to thank Mike Williams for the Sweetheart event we 
had. He did an awesome job with this event.  
 

I have decided in March we will be dressing in green for St. 
Paddy’s day, and our event will be hosted by our Marshal 
Ben Daugherty. Please contact him with your dinner 
reservations, by March 8

th
, if you are going to attend.   

I would like all the officers to show up at 3:30 p.m. for 
rehearsal practice on opening the meeting. 
 

This month’s spiritual message is:  
To Believe What the Eyes Cannot See. 

To trust when you cannot see the way, to keep on believing 
when there’s no one else to cheer you on. To keep on 

hoping.  To keep on dreaming, even when your way seems 

blocked, even when you’ve waited for so long,  just carry 

on, carry on.  Drop by drop your cup shall overflow;  inch 

by inch, you’ll walk the mile.  Be impatient not for the day, 
for it will surely come! It will give way, to the man who 

knows, what he truly desires.  Clouds shall gather without 

your knowing,  seeds shall grow beneath the ground,  and 

soon the clouds that have gathered, shall pour as heavy 
rain, with showers of blessings before your very 

eyes.  Soon the seed shall be a tree,  mighty and 

strong,  and yielding a hundred fruits for the picking.  Trust 

that none can stop that rain from falling, or that seed from 

breaking free.  And you shall break free!   One day you, 

too, shall see how God’s own plan comes true, how He 

shall make a way for you, until you reach your destiny! 
 

Put some skin into the game and pay it forward… Be kind, 
Be just, most of all shine your light. 

Adam D. Buttons, Toparch 
____________________________________________________________ 

Saturday, March 14th 

ST. PATRICK’S THEME 

        3:30 pm ........ Officers’ Practice  
       4:00 pm ........  Sciot Meeting        
       5:30 pm ........  Dinner in Dining Room  

(St. Patrick’s Dinner compliments of Pyramid #43.) 
(Desserts compliments of Tag-A-Long ladies.) 

 

Make your RESERVATIONS by MARCH 8th. 

Call or E-mail Marshal Ben Daugherty for reservations. 
Phone: 562.896.2414    E-mail: BCDaugherty@hotmail.com 

Ancient Egyptian Order of Sciots 
Long Beach Pyramid #43 

 

 SCRIBE 

We wish to welcome new Sciots Jonathan Dilley and Bruce 
Shaphran into our order. We hope you will come out and 
participate in our meetings and functions. You have now 
joined the Order referred to as the “Fun Bunch” of Masonry. 
Again, welcome aboard! 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
STAY IN THE PYRAMID 

So many times, we hear the remark: “I want to demit from 
the Pyramid.” Or worse, “I’m not paying dues anymore, so 
what if I’m suspended, so What!!! I cannot attend meetings. 
My business or life is such that I cannot be active. Why 
should I remain a member?” 
 

Here are some very good answers to that question. First of 
all, being a member of the Pyramid is not only attending 
meetings, it provides an opportunity for you to meet with 
your Brethren. Being a Sciot is living a good life based on 
Masonic principles, and living up to the vows assumed by 
you during conferral of your degrees. It is believing in, and 
practicing, those beliefs that make you a Mason. 
 

You continue to be a Mason even if you are in a place where 
there are no Masonic Lodges! When you continue to pay 
your dues, you support a cause that you believe in. You help 
continue a Fraternity of free men who believe in the moral 
character, love for country, and the practice of Masonic 
tenets in the life of a man. It is important to remember that 
you help build a heritage for those who come after you. Your 
annual dues are a small contribution to pay; in fact, Sciotry 
dues are the least amount due in Masonry...$24.00. Are your 
dues paid?   
Fraternally,  

PP Chuck Bruggeman, Scribe 
____________________________________________________________ 

 Happy “MARCH” Birthdays 
____________________________________________________________ 

February TRIVIA QUESTION 

Question:  Dr. Seuss is the pen name of which author? 
Samuel Langhorne Clemens / Theodor Geisel / Joanne 
Rowling / Tennessee Williams  

Answer:  (see page 2) 
 

ANSWER   (see page 2) 
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NEW YEARS DAY 

 TAG-A-LONGS 

Mike Williams, you were in charge of the February 
“Sweetheart Dinner” and we thank you for an enjoyable 
evening...with a restaurant having a separate entrance, 
private dining area, and delicious buffet. You were walking 
around to each table to make sure we were enjoying 
ourselves, bringing plates of delicious cookies to everyone, 
and then completing the evening with a beautiful red rose for 
each lady. You did an excellent job; we appreciated all your 
hard work in planning the evening and executing it perfectly.      
 

I have been told the men are providing the St. Patrick’s 
dinner and it will be in the dining room after their meeting. At 
this time, I do not know what the menu is or who is preparing 
it. However, I would like to ask you ladies to bring a dessert.  
Oh yes, and we are to wear “green” that day. 
 

We have Tag-A-Long ladies who volunteer hours at the VA 
Hospital. At our February meeting, it was mentioned that the 
VETS (Spinal Injury Unit) have a wish list and we agreed it 
would be nice if we could help them. If we collect or buy 
items during the year, we would have a nice XMAS goodie 
bag for each of them.   (See page 4 for their “Wish” list.) 

Jan Bruggeman, President 
________________________________________________ 

March’s Dates of Remembrance 
       March   8 – Daylight Saving Time begins 
       March 17 – St. Patrick’s Day 
       March 29 – Palm Sunday 

____________________________________________________________ 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
th

  

          4:00 pm .............. Tag-A-Long Meeting  
                        5:30 pm.............. Dinner in Dining Room 

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner compliments of Pyramid #43. 
Tag-A-Long ladies will provide the dessert. 

 

Make your Reservations by MARCH 8th. 
Call or E-mail Marshal Ben Daugherty for reservations. 

Phone: 562.896.2414    E-mail: BCDaugherty@hotmail.com 
________________________________________________ 

Answer: Dr. Seuss’s real name is Theodore Geisel.  
He was most widely known for his children's books written 
and illustrated as Dr. Seuss. He started using the pen name 
Dr. Seuss after getting kicked off the Dartmouth College 
literary humor magazine. He published 46 children's books, 
including bestsellers such as "Green Eggs and Ham", "The 
Cat in the Hat", and "How the Grinch Stole Christmas!"   
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DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

March 8th  

 

Some things always seem to signal the change from winter 
to spring. The first crocus. The sound of birds chirping. 
Turning the clocks ahead an hour. 
 
On Sunday, March 8, at 2 a.m., people in most areas of the 
U.S. will turn their clocks ahead one hour to Daylight Saving 
(not “Savings”) Time.  
 
You may have already noticed that it’s staying lighter later, 
thanks to the normal course of the Earth’s movements in 
relation to the sun, but Daylight Saving Time turbocharges 
this process. Of course, no daylight is actually being saved. 
We’re just moving an hour of daylight to later in the day — 
so, for example, on March 8 when the clock reads 6 p.m., it 
will look pretty much as bright as it was at 5 p.m. the day 
before. By the time June is here, we’ll be able to enjoy the 
twilight well into the evening. 
 

====================================== 
 

PALM SUNDAY 

March 29th  

 

Palm Sunday is a Christian moveable feast that falls on the 
Sunday before Easter. The feast commemorates Jesus' 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. In many Christian churches, 
Palm Sunday includes a procession of the assembled 
worshipers carrying palms, representing the palm branches 
the crowd scattered in front of Jesus as he rode into 
Jerusalem. 

 

 

 

Tag-A-Longs 
News 
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SAINT PATRICK’S DAY 

March 17th 

 

Little is known of Patrick's early life, though it is known that he was born in Roman Britain in the fourth century, into a wealthy 
Romano-British family. His father was a deacon and his grandfather was a priest in the Christian church. At the age of sixteen, 
he was kidnapped by Irish raiders and taken captive to Ireland as a slave. It is believed he was held somewhere on the west 
coast of Ireland, possibly Mayo, but the exact location is unknown. According to his Confession, he was told by God in a dream 
to flee from captivity to the coast, where he would board a ship and return to Britain. Upon returning, he quickly joined the 
Church in Auxerre in Gaul and studied to be a priest. 
 

According to legend, Saint Patrick used the three-leaved shamrock to explain the Holy Trinity to Irish pagans. In 432, he again 
said that he was called back to Ireland, though as a bishop, to Christianise the Irish from their native polytheism. Irish folklore 
tells that one of his teaching methods included using the shamrock to explain the Christian doctrine of the Trinity to the Irish 
people. After nearly thirty years of evangelism, he died on 17 March 461, and according to tradition, was buried at Downpatrick. 
Although there were other more successful missions to Ireland from Rome, Patrick endured as the principal champion of Irish 
Christianity and is held in esteem in the Irish church. 
 

Originally, the color associated with Saint Patrick was blue. Over the years, the color green and its association with Saint 
Patrick's Day grew. Green ribbons and shamrocks were worn in celebration of St Patrick's Day as early as the 17th century. 
 

Saint Patrick's Day, while not a legal holiday anywhere in the United States, is nonetheless widely recognized and celebrated 
throughout the country. It is observed as a celebration of Irish and Irish American culture. Celebrations include prominent 
displays of the color green, eating and drinking, religious observances, and numerous parades. The holiday has been celebrated 
on the North American continent since the late eighteenth century. 

 
=======================================================  

 

LEPRECHAUNS 

 

The original Irish name for these figures of folklore is lobaircin, meaning small-bodied fellow. In Irish mythology, a 
leprechaun is a type of male faerie said to inhabit the island of Ireland. Leprechauns usually take the form of old men 
who enjoy partaking in mischief. Their trade is that of a cobbler or shoemaker. They are said to be very rich, having 
many treasure crocks buried during wartime. According to legend, if anyone keeps an eye fixed upon one, he cannot 
escape, but the moment the gaze is withdrawn, he vanishes. 
 

In most tales and stories, leprechauns are depicted as generally harmless creatures who enjoy solitude and live in 
remote locations, while in others they are depicted as ill-natured and mischievous, with a mind for cunning. Among 
the most popular of beliefs about leprechauns is that they are extremely wealthy and like to hide their gold in secret 
locations, which can only be revealed if a person were to actually capture and interrogate a leprechaun for its money. 
Another popular belief is that you may find a leprechaun and his pot of gold at the end of a rainbow. 
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VETERANS (Spinal Injury Unit) Wish List 

(Items to be Donated) 

 


